HIGH KNOLL LABS CONTRACT
…..$350.00 Non-refundable deposit must be made when reserving your pup. Payment is to be via money order, cashier’s
check or cash in person (preferable)..
…..Seller will provide all paperwork upon delivery of pup. Seller will have all pups checked by vet,
with first vaccines administered, and health certificate with 18-mo. hip guarantee included. This does not insure, however,
that the puppy will not develop health issues at a later time.
…...Buyer will in turn have their puppy examined by a licensed vet within 72 hours (weekdays) after taking possession. .
Seller is not responsible for illness or health problems after this time period, or due to neglect, abuse, or contagious diseases
that can occur once leaving the seller. If puppy is found to have a life threatening health problem at this time, puppy shall
be returned to the seller with veterinarian’s explanation as to defect or problem, and exchanged for another pup if available.
All paperwork given with the original pup shall be returned to seller. If replacement pup is not available, full purchase price
will be refunded.
…..If Buyer is purchasing breeding rights with his puppy (at the discretion of the seller), he or she shall in no way
jeopardize the honor and integrity of the AKC and the purebred Labs by using this lab pup as part of a puppy mill” or by
over breeding; and buyer will not abuse the philosophy of this special breed of labs as famous family oriented pets.
……Should death of pup occur within the first year due to congenital defect, a statement from a veterinarian confirming
this is required before any action is taken from the seller. If cause is not known, an autopsy will be required. All vet and
medical expenses are the responsibility of the buyer.
……Shipping costs are buyer’s expense---Vet certificate and crate for 8-wk. pups will be $80.00 and nonreturnable.
Shipping charges will depend on buyer’s location and airline costs. Pups cannot ship before 8 weeks of age.
……Buyer must take possession of pups by 8 weeks of age. If not possible at that time, buyer must pay an additional fee
for boarding. Pups may be picked up after 7 wks if desired and after arrangements have been made with seller. Buyers
wishing to view and choose pups after 4 wks. of age are certainly welcome to make appropriate arrangements with seller.
…..Buyer will sign contract in presence of seller upon viewing or delivery of pup. If pup is being shipped, buyer must sign
and mail or fax a copy to seller prior to shipping (by six weeks). Absence of signed contract voids any health guarantees.

Seller:________________________________________________Date_________________
Buyer:________________________________________________Date_________________
Buyer’s Address:___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________
Full Registration with Breeding Rights $______________Deposit Paid: $ ____________

Limited Registration, Sold as Pet $______________ Deposit Paid: $ ____________
Signature (Buyer)____________________________________________________
Signature (Seller)____________________________________________________

